
KAWASAKI KZ440-DI
B EIT DRIV E

�  Specia ls, Customs,
L-mode ls and various 
choppers in e levator 
shoes have been with 
us for some time now, 
and continue to do 
very we ll in the mar�
ke tplace . Some peo �
ple like them and 
some don’t, but 
everyone has had a chance to make up his 
mind. The buyer who approaches the Ka �
wasaki 440 LTD on the showroom floor 
won’t need any he lp deciding if it looks 
like some thing he wants.

S tyle scrutinized and accepted, func �
tion is the only other thing tha t ma tters. 
The motorcycle has to work right and 
provide enjoyable riding for the owner. 
Kawasaki's new medium we ight Twin 
does both of those things, though not with�
out flaw, and includes be lt drive as a tech �
nologica l bonus.

Tha t's right, be lt drive . We now have a 
third contender in the cha in vs. sha ft com�
pe tition. Like the new Harley S turgis, the 
KZ440 LTD , subtype D1, comes from the 
factory with fina l drive via G a tes Rubber 
Comany’s pa tented Polycha in toothed 
drive be lt. The be lt is a synthe tic com�
pos ite of Kevlar tensile cords faced with 
nylon tee th tha t ride in wide a luminum 
sprocke ts. Among the be lt’s advertised ad �
vantages are its 8000 lb. tensile strength, 
its re fusa l to slip even when we t or oil- 
soaked, infrequent adjustment, quietness, 
long life , and best of a ll, a willingness to 
spend its entire life without lubrica tion.

Toothed drive be lts are not tha t new; 
they’ve been around for years driving 
overhead camsha fts on cars and bikes, 
wa ter pumps on Formula Fords, motorcy �
cle dynamome ters, and the rear whee ls of 
drag bikes. A ftermarke t suppliers have 
been se lling Harley be lt drive conversion 
kits for some time . But this is the first year 
we ’ve had new factory mode ls re leased 
with be lt drive . O f Kawasaki’s three 
KZ440 mode ls only the LTD D1 is be lted, 
so the factory has found a sa fe spot in the ir 
1980 lineup to test the wa ters of commer�
cia l acceptance . Dea lers te ll us tha t, so far, 
those wa ters are more than just lukewarm. 
People are interested.

Benea th the new styling and be lt drive , 
the 440 is essentia lly the trusty old KZ400 
with bigger pistons and improved cam 
cha in. A 3.5mm overbore has ra ised the 
398ccs of the 400 to 443cc. A slightly odd 
displacement perhaps, but it probably rep �
resents the largest practica l bore increase 
a llowed by the KZ400 cylinder barre ls 
and the strength of the bottom end, a lim�

iting factor with many current bumped-up 
mode ls. Kawasaki’s figures show an in�
crease of 4 bhp and 2.1 Ib.-ft. of torque a t 
8500 and 7000 rpm respective ly over the 
sma ller engine , and this with compression 
knocked down from 9.5:1 to 9.2:1 on the 
440 . The increase in performance can be 
easily fe lt on the road and measured a t the 
drag strip. The 440 is a lmost a second 
quicker and 7 mph faster through the 
quarter mile than the last KZ400 we 
tested.

Kawasaki makes two other mode ls of 
the KZ440; the B l, a stripper mode l with 
wire whee ls, no centerstand, front drum 
brake , cha in drive and traditiona l Ka �
wasaki styling; and the A1 LTD , nearly 
identica l to the D1 but with cha in drive . 
LTD in the title indica tes the machine is 
equipped with a plump-hand-of-luxury 
double stepped sea t, teardrop tank, fa t 16 
in. rear tire , cast a luminum whee ls, front 
disc, and handlebars tha t look like a jump 
rope frozen by photography.

In addition to larger pistons the 440 en �
gine fea tures the same Hy-Vo type cam 
cha in now used in the KZ750/4. Longer 
service life and less gnashing and clanking 
from the interna ls are behind the switch 
from single-row roller cha in, and a new 
tensioner is used. The tensioner is a spring 
and ra tche ting rod a ffa ir, aga in like tha t 
used on the 750. It bolts to the front of the 
engine and has a lock screw to restra in the 
tension rod if the cam cha in is slackened 
for upper end work. A single overhead 
cam turns under caps directly on the a lu�
minum cylinder head without bene fit of 
separa te bearings. The cam opera tes two 
va lves per cylinder with rocker arms and 
sha fts fixed in the va lve cover. O il reaches 
the upper end through an externa l oil line 
comple te with banjo fittings and protrud �
ing oil pressure warning switch—a fea ture 
to warm the hearts of British buffs who 
have a fondness for exposed, se lf-explana �
tory parts. A lways nice to see which pieces 
do wha t.

Bottom end is virtua lly unchanged ex �
cept for the new cha in sprocket on the 
crank. S troke is 62mm, same as the 
KZ400; rods, gears and clutch parts are 
a ll interchangeable with the earlier mode l. 
The engine re ta ins its two cha in-driven 
counterwe ights to cance l out the vertica l 
and horizonta l shakes tha t come free with 
every 360° vertica l Twin. They do the ir 
job we ll. The engine idles smoothly, once 
warm, and produces no unseemly jittering 
or vibra tion a t any road speed. For an en �
gine full of cha ins (primary drive is by Hy- 
Vo) it is a lso quie t; no spoon-down-Insin- 
kera tor cla tter a t idle .

Ignition de fies glamour and unrepa ira �
ble complexity by triggering itse lf with 
breaker points. One coil is fired by a single 
set of points a t the cranksha ft. Both plugs 
fire each revolution, with a waste spark a t 
the top of every exhaust stroke . Points are 
simple to gap and a llow timing to be se t 
easily and accura te ly. This traditiona l ig �
nition se tup fits right in with a motorcycle 
tha t a lso a llows its owner to adjust his own 
va lves with nothing more than a fee ler 
gauge , wrench and screwdriver.

Speaking of ma intenance , the be lt drive 
KZ introduces a new tool to the plastic 
bag of leaden-colored potme ta l under the 
sea t. It’s a sma ll cylinder, about the size of 
a screwdriver handle , with a spring-loaded 
plunger rod sticking out the top, like a 
child’s toy dagger with a re tractable 
blade . P laced be tween the drive be lt and 
swing arm, the rod compresses into the 
handle . If be lt tension is correct, a section 
of rod be tween two engraved marks will 
line up with the handle top. Only takes a 
second. No more flexing the drive cha in in 
mid-a ir and trying to eyeba ll imaginary 
fractions of an inch from the side . A nea t 
tool, but if the be lt needs adjustment infre �
quently as cla imed it won’t see much use . 
The be lt is supposed to stre tch about 0.5 
percent in its life , needing only one or two 
adjustments, vs. an average of six for a 
roller cha in.

Kawasaki won’t commit themse lves to a 
mileage figure for the be lt, saying only 
tha t it will last “as long or longer” than a 
good qua lity cha in used under the same 
conditions. A t our loca l Kawasaki dea ler 
cost of a new be lt is $45; or $9.57 more 
than the ir re ta il price on the factory re �
placement cha in for the other two 440 
mode ls. Not a prohibitive difference if you 
like the idea of be lt drive .

A be lt change on the 440 demands re �
mova l of the rear whee l, swing arm sha ft, 
one bottom shock bolt and the coun �
tersha ft sprocke t cover. Tha t cover a lso 
houses the clutch re lease mechanism, 
which is a ba ll-and-ramp unit tha t pushes 
the clutch re lease rod. The rod must be 
slid out of the case to remove the be lt from 
the countersha ft sprocke t. This a ll sounds 
more complica ted than it is. It’s a ma tter 
of some easy bolt remova l and 15 or 20 
min. of basic wrenching. Takes longer 
than insta lling a cha in with a master link, 
but is essentia lly the same job as replacing 
an endless cha in. S ide bene fits come in the 
form of cleaner hands and no greasy 
sprocke t imprint on the leg of your most 
faded blue jeans.

The be lt is clean and dry to handle com�
pared with a cha in, and has no spare lubri-
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A B lack Be lt for the F ina l Drive , a 
B lack Eye for the C arbs and 
a Gold S tar for Handling.
cant to throw a ll over your rear whee l, 
luggage or the back of your jacke t, so 
cleanup chores are simplified. Add tha t to 
reduced unspring we ight and notable re �
duction of noise and drive-tra in slop, and 
we can’t find much bad to say about be lt 
drive .

W ish we could say the same for the 
carbs. Two 36mm Ke ihin C Vs. Once aga in 
ihe E PA has played a game of S tump the 
Manufacturer and won. The KZ440 cha l �
lenges our other recent test bike , the 
Suzuki G S450S , as the cold-blooded mo�
torcycle of the year.

This is a bike you’ll want to start in the 
morning and leave running a t fast idle 
while you go back into the house to read 
the paper and have a cup of coffee . Maybe 
two cups of coffee . And some eggs, not too 
easy over, with a side order of grits and 
bacon. If you read and ea t slowly, the KZ 
will be nearly warm enough to ride when

you come out aga in. This sort of cold- 
stumble behavior is unfortuna te in any 
bike , but especia lly so for a light or mid�
size machine because its quick-errand ad �
vantage is badly compromised. For any 
short run, it makes taking the car seem 
like a be tter idea . F ive or 10 min. on full 
choke knocks the whim out of riding.

A t least with the 440 your grea t pa �
tience is rewarded. Once warm it runs just 
fine . It takes off briskly from stoplights 
and acce lera tes through the gears without 
a fla t spot anywhere . A nice strong mid�
range , which begins just under 4000 rpm, 
provides plenty of power right where you 
need it and makes the bike a de light to ride 
through tra ffic or up the nearest bent road.

Tha t last part of the KZ ’s temperament 
was its most unexpected virtue . We took it 
on a weekend trip through the mounta ins, 
two up, and found to our surprise tha t the 
440 was a compe tent canyon performer.

S teering was light and precise , a llowing 
easy mid-corner line changes around dead 
armadillos and a t least one Corve tte with 
serious understeer. Hee led over to the 
pegs, which provide good ground clear�
ance , the KZ handled fast sweepers with 
commendable ca lm. The strong midrange 
pulled we ll out of corners and enabled the 
440 to negotia te the twisties on a lmost 
equa l footing with a hard ridden KZ650. 
The 650 had more power but required 
hanging off and other thea trics to corner 
a t 440 speed and angle of lean; not an easy 
thing to do with a very a lert (not fright �
ened) passenger on the back. No acrobat �
ics were necessary with the 440. An 
exemplary case in point for those who like 
narrow Twins.

Low sea ting on the LTD contributes to 
its cornering stability and easy handling. 
Unfortuna te ly the sea t ends in a 5-in. step 
up to the passenger portion, so no fore and >
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a ft rider movement is possible . You sit 
down on the bike and tha t’s where you'll 
rema in until you ge t off, backache or no. 
As cruisin’ style motorcycles go, however, 
the LTD offers be tter than average com�
fort. The bucko bars termina te a t a fa irly 
na tura l wrist position and the footpegs are 
not absurdly far forward. The sea t, which 
Kawasaki advertises as “dua l-density 
foam rubber,” does its job we ll enough so 
you don’t notice it’s there . Absence of pa in 
is a high accolade in the world of motorcy �
cle sea ts.

Our passengers reported a similar com�
fort leve l, but compla ined tha t the nove lty 
of good forward vision from the grand �
stand rear sea t wore off as wind fa tigue 
and howling he lme t noise se t in. One of 
our test riders, an older person, a lso men �
tioned tha t the footpegs were too close to 
the low sea t and caused a cramping of the 
legs, though no one e lse noticed the 
problem.

The be lt drive LTD uses a fina l reduc �

Tool kit stows nearly under bottom of sea t, a long 
with usual collection of info and warning stickers.

Kevlar and nylon toothed belt runs on a luminum 
rear sprocke t supported by stee l spokes and 
side plates.

Drilled front disc brake was strong, positive , 
he lped KZ440 stop in record distance .

tion ra tio of 2.72:1 ra ther than the 3.00:1 
on the cha in drive mode l. This slightly 
higher gearing makes the be lted LTD a 
re lative ly serene cruiser on the open road. 
Counterba lancing and the less frequent fi �
ring pulses of the Twin (vs. Four) enhance 
the fee ling. The Kawasaki a lso projects a 
slightly different exhaust note and engine 
resonance than the other Japanese mid�
size Twins; it produces a rumbling ra ther 
than a whirring sound, giving it just a hint 
of B ig B ike ambiance .

Shift lever action is succinct and posi �
tive , and we have to give Kawasaki a gold 
star for leaving off the dreaded starter/ 
clutch interlock. You can start the 440 and 
opera te the choke (which certa inly needs 
to be opera ted) using only two hands. The 
six-speed transmission has a positive neu �
tra l finder to keep you from kicking back 
and forth be tween 1st and 2nd in diligent 
search of a green dash light. On our test 
bike it was possible , with a little fiddling, 
to shift from neutra l to 2nd with the en �

The 400 becomes a 440, with bigger pistons, 
larger and leaner carbs, improved cam cha in and 
automa tic tensioner.

Countersha ft sprocke t is a tight fit behind clutch 
re lease rod. Be lt drive parts are directly inter�
changeable with roller cha in and sprocke ts on 
non-be lted 440 mode ls.

gine off, unlike most bikes with a neutra l 
finder. A good thing, because when the 
ba ttery runs down there is no kick starter, 
and 2nd gear is best for bump starts.

Out on the open road we were fre �
quently surprised to find a le ftover gear 
while upshifting; a nice change a fter some 
of the more buzzy Fours which leave you 
stabbing for another cog tha t isn’t there . 
The D1 is geared be tter for road riding 
than it is for the killer quarter mile .

Which is why it’s the slowest of the 400 
to 450cc road bikes we’ve tested. The 
Honda C B400T Hawk and the Yamaha 
XS400F arc both margina lly quicker in 
the quarter mile , though the KZ is about 2 ! 
mph faster, a t 88.06 mph, than the Ya �
maha . The Suzuki G S450S is a second 
quicker and 6 mph faster through the 
traps. A ll those bikes are geared lower, 
however, and consequently cruise a t 
higher rpm in top gear. Both cha in driven 
mode ls of the 440 are like ly to be quicker, 
but judging the 440 LTD on its drag strip

Spring-loaded tool is provided to check be lt ten�
sion. Tool fits be tween be lt and swing arm, com�
presses rod to area between engraved lines 
when tension is correct.

Hy-Vo style cam cha in replaces roller cha in used 
on KZ400. S tamped stee l dish under right cam 
lobes re tains oil when bike is on side stand.
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times is a little misleading. We’ve tested a 
couple of bikes this year whose a ll-or- 
nothing carbure tion and high power band 
have made them fast, but unpleasant to 
ride in tra ffic. The 440, in keeping with its 
marke ting profile , provides a strong, more 
la id-back midrange and power where you 
need it.

Brakes on the 440 are predictable and 
hard-stopping. In fact they hauled the 
bike down from 60 mph faster than any �
thing in class, the 129 ft. stop nipping 2 ft. 
off the la te Yamaha RD400’s old record. 
Not bad for a single disc and rear drum. 
The 440 we ighed in a t 390 lb. with ha lf a 
tank of fue l, which makes it exactly the 
same we ight as the Yamaha XS400F and 
the 1968 Triumph 650 Bonneville (as long 
as we’re ta lking vertica l Twins), 8 lb. 
lighter than the 400 Hawk and a full 32 lb. 
less than the Suzuki G S450S .

Re la tive lightness, as we ll as lean je t �
ting, did no harm to the KZ ’s mileage . We 
got 66.4 mpg on our norma l test loop and

60.5 mpg flogging the bike two-up on a 
long climb through the mounta ins. The 
3.2 ga l. tank is not overly large in this era 
of the closed gas pump. A pity, because the 
teardrop tank could probably stand en �
larging without damage to its clean lines. 
The tank gives you 156 miles be fore stum�
bling over reserve and another 54 a fter 
tha t. The more traditiona l B1 mode l of the 
440 has a 3.7 ga l. tank, which is no giant 
but adds another 33 miles in range . The 
B1 is a lso 22 lb. lighter than the LTD , 
which should give mileage another boost, 
or a t least a llow for a larger, be tter-fed 
passenger.

Overa ll, the 440 works pre tty we ll. The 
be lt drive seems like a good idea , and the 
loca l dea ler te lls us he has more orders for 
this mode l than he can fill. Wha t the bike 
does not do we ll, of course , is warm up and 
run without reminding the owner tha t life 
is slipping by, summer is short, and youth 
is ephemera l. It takes too long; a problem 
which hovers on the un side of accept �

ability. Warmup is a hassle the owner is 
going to have to face every time he takes a 
ride , and a fter a while it’s going to ge t old. 
Kawasaki, of a ll manufacturers, has gen �
era lly done the best work mee ting emis �
sion laws and re ta ining good rideability. 
The KZ550, 650, 750, 1000 and 1300 are 
a ll much be tter than the 440, so Kawasaki 
knows how to make good running bikes. 
Perhaps if the KZ440 used Kawasaki’s a ir 
suction emission system the carb je tting 
could be richer and the warmup would be 
quicker.

Beyond tha t, the 440 grew on us, its 
function outwe ighing the style . A fter rid�
ing sport bikes tha t don't handle as we ll as 
the 440, cruisers tha t aren't as comfort �
able as the 440, big bikes tha t can’t carry 
two people as easily as the 440 and sma ll 
bikes tha t use more gas than the 440, it's 
hard not to like the sma ll Kawasaki. In 
spite of the carbure tion. SI
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KAWASAKI KZ4A O-DI B ELT DRIV E
List price

Engine sohc Twin

Bore x stroke .... 67.5 x 62.0mm
D isolacement 443cc

Compression ra tio 9.2:1

C arburetion (2)Ke ihin36mm

C V

A ir filter oiled foam

Ignition............... ba ttery, pbints
C la imed power 40 bhp

@ 8500 rpm
C laimed torque ........  26 Ib.-ft.

@ 7000 rpm
Lubrication we t sump

O il capacity 3.1 qt.

Fue l capacity 3.2 ga l.
S tarter e lectric

E lectrica l power 12 v
Battery 12v12ah

Headlight........... 50/35w

Primary drive Hy-Vo cha in
C lutch multi-disc we t
F ina l drive Polychain drive belt

G ear ra tios, overa ll:1

6th .................. 5.81
5th 6.35
4th 7.27
3rd 8.74
2nd 11.62
1st 16.86

Suspension:

Front te lescopic fork

trave l 5 in.
Rear swing arm

trave l 3.5 in.
T ires:

Front 3.25S-19 Yokohama

Rear 130/90-16 Yokohama

Brakes:

Front....... 10.8-in. disc

Rear 7.2-in. drum

Brake swept area 114.5 sq. in.
Brake loading (160-lb.

rider............... 4.8 Ib./sq.in.

Whee lbase 54.7 in.

Rake/Tra il 27.5°/4.4 in.

Handlebar width 28 in.

Seat height 29 in.

Seat width 10.5 in.

Footpeg height ............. .12 in.

Ground clearance 6 in.

Test we ight
(w/ha lf-tank fuel) 390 lb.

We ight bias, front/rear,

percent 47/53

G VRW ............. 745 lb.
Load capacity ............. 355 lb.

A C C ELE RATION

150.—i---- 1—| ,  1 r 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- ------1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 13000

125

100

2500
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1500

P E R F O RMAN C E
S tanding %-mile 14.62 sec.

@ 88.06 mph 

Top speed in '/2-mile 98 mph 

Fue l consumption 66.4 mpg 

Range

(to reserve tank) 156 mi.

Acce leration:

0-50 mph

0-60 mph 6.5 sec.

0-70 mph.......... 8.8 sec.

0-80 mph 11.2 sec.

0-90 mph ........ 15.1 sec.

Top gear acce lera tion:

40-60 mph 7.29 sec.

60-80 mph ..... 11.66 sec.

Maximum speed in gears:

1st 40 mph

2nd..................................... 58 mph

3rd 76 mph

4th 91 mph

5th 105 mph

6th ............................. 115 mph

Speedome ter error:

30 mph indica ted 28.66 mph 

60 mph indica ted 59.48 mph 

Braking distance: 

from 30 mph 28 ft.

from 60 mph 129 ft.

Engine speed a t

60 mph .......... 4696 rpm
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